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he hud spent at Little Middley, since 
the first wondrous night of his hitting 
in the family pew between father and 
mother, a wide eyed urchin of three.

He bent hia head agaiimt the wind's 
fury and pressed forward. The way lay 
partly along the familiar high-road ; 
and though milestones and landmarks 
were buried, he made fair progress, in 
spite of the acute pain of the cold and 
the labor of walking in the snow that 
reached his knees, lie was glad he had 
started early ; it was his only possible 
chance. Where his path struck the 
woods, he hesitated again. The blind
ing curtain of white Hakes shut out all 
view, and only by lifting the lantern 
and peering a few feet in front of him 
could be advance at all. To continue 
even on that familiar footway appeared 
insane.

Still, where Arthur Trelaine had a 
purpose, few difficulties could induc< 
him to relinquish it. Again he moved 
forward, carefully picking his road. 
There were trees on tho one hand, 
trees on the other hand ; — white- 
sheeted forms starting out of obscur
ity ; but the path was lost In the 
deep pall of snow, and to-night those 
gaunt forms of birch and elm and oak 
were as spectres of terror. They seemed 
to be lifting fleshless arms in some 
stiaugô incantation.

Scraps of Greek song stole into Trc- 
laine's recollection — wierd thoughts 
from the tragic poets of antiquity, lie 
began to forget why he was here, what 
he was doing, and only some supreme 
instinct of self-preservation kept him 
struggling on against the lash of the 
storm. Presently lie tripped in a root 
and fell, striking his face against tie 
lantern. As he regained his feet, 
blinded from the blow, he found him
self wondering about the root. There 
were no roots in the path. In summer 
it was a path full of leaves and bird 
songs, trodden smooth by generations 
of nut-hunting, school-going children. 
Had he left the path ? He staggered 
forward a few paces,and the tree trunks 
came directly in front of him, marshal
ing themselves into ranks that opposed 
him in every direction. Again he 
stumbled over some object hidden in 
the snow ; and the wind seemed to howl 
in glee; exulting over any harm Nature 
could do him.

“ It can never, never be," she mur
mured to herself alone ; “ who am 1, to 
dream of it ? Something in my heart 
tells me it can be to, never, never."

TO BE CONTINUED.

could have won that climb—at the top 
of the long defile, and the bottom of the 
mountain gorge, all of myself, and the 
pain of it, and the cark of my discontent 
fell away Into wonder and rapture. For 
1 can not help seeing things now and 
then, slow-witted as 1 have a right to be ; 

well look at them and delay to serve | and perhaps because it comes so rarely, 
them, they were all expressing appetite
in so forcible a manner; some running The bar of rock, with the water-cleft 
to and fro, and rubbing and squealing as breaking steeply through it, stood bold 
if from starvation, some rushing down au,i bare, aud dark j,, shadow, gray with 
to the oaken troughs, and poking each rod down it. But the sun was
other away from them ; and the kindest beginning to glisten over the comb of
of all putting up their fore feet on the the eastern highland, and through an
top rail of the hog-pound, and blinking archway of the wood hung with old neats
their little eyes, and grunting prettily and ivy. The lines of many a leaning
to coax us ; as you should say, " I trust tree were thrown, from the cliffs of the j other master of these domains. They
you now; you will be kind, 1 know, and | foreland, down upon the sparkling grass had been college chums; the term
give me the first and the very best of at the foot of the western crags. And covers much ground,
it." through the dewy meadow's breast, *' Now, as 1 was saying," pursued the

“ Oppen ge-at now, wull 'e, Jan ? fringed with shade, but touched on one older man, “ if you want to do a good
Maind, young sow wi* the baible back | aide with the sun-smile, ran the crystal work------”
arlway hath first toorn of it, 'cos I water, curving in its brightness, like 441 don’t—1 really don't !
brought her up on my lap, 1 did. Zuck, diverted hope. why you always have to spoil ray pipe-
zuck, zuck ! How her stiekth her tail On either bank, the blades of grass, : dreams by suggesting matrimony or
up ; do me good to zee un ! Now thiccy making their last autumn growth,pricked 1 good deeds. It's unkind of you."
trough,thee zauy, andtuk thee girt legs their spears and crisped their tuftiugs “You needn't protest so vigorously, 
out o' the wai. Wish they wud gic thee i with the pearly purity. The tenderness You always perform the good deeds, aud
a good baite, mak thee hop a bit vaster, : ()f their green appeared under the glau- some day you will----- "
I reckon. Hit that there girt ozebird cous mantle ; while that grav suffusion, “ Commit matrimony? Heaven for- 
over's back wi' the broomstick, he be which is the blush of green life, spread bid!"
robbing of my young zow. Clumg, its damask chastity. Even then my soul “ You can't go on living this kind of
choog, chocg ! and a drap more loft in was i if Led, worried though my mind was ; slipshod life forever, you-----
the dipping-pail. : who can see such large, kind doings, and “ You are wandering from your point,

41 Come now, Betty," I said, when all not be ashamed of human grief ? i Father Tom ; it was good works this
I Not only unashamed of grief, but time."

iBuuuiiiug, gumiug, vurusmiK, »uu ouau- i much abashed with joy was I, when 1 saw “So it was. Well, you are hereby 
lug, and spilling the food upon the backs ! my Lorna coming, purer than the morn- petitioned to buv a new fiddle for old 
of their brethren (as great men do with ing dew, than the sun more bright and j Joe Riordan.'1
their charity ), “Come now, Betty, how clear. That which made me love her | Trelaine groaned. “Does anybody 
much longer am I to wait fur your mes- ; so, that which lifted my heart to her, as else in the congregation want a drum 
sage? Surely I am as good as a pig." j the .spring wind lifts the clouds, was or cymbals, or perhaps a sackbut ?"

“ Dunno as thee be, Jan. No straki- I the gayness <>f her nature, and its in- “I'm not joking, Arthur. The poor 
ness in thy bakkon. And now 1 come1 born playfulness. And yet all this with old man is broken-hearted because he 
t0 think of it, Jan, thee zed, a wake maiden shame, a conscious dream of was to play the Adeste at Midnight 
agone last Yriday as’hoxv 1 had got a thins;» unknown, and a sense of fate l Mass, and his fiddle has sprung a leak or 
girt be-»rd. Wull, V stick to tbit now, :lbllllt , 1 something aud won't play any
Maister Jan ?" 1 Down the valley still she came, not A rift in the itiordau lute.

“ No, no, Betty, certainly not • I made witting that 1 looked at her, having fair ladies, who will now discourse sweet 
a mistake about it. I should have slid a ceased (through my own misprison) to music at your sylvan feasts ?"
becoming mustache, such as vuu may ! “F* mB )el a while ; or at least ahe j “Do be serious, Arthur. It really
well be proud of." told herself so. In the joy of awakened would be a great charity."

“ Then thee be a liar, Jan Kidd. Zav lift*, aud brightness of the morning, she “ Don't you think we should rather
l so, laike a man, lad." ’ ‘ had cast all care away, aud seemed to thank the gods for having delivered our

Then at the foot of the water-slide my ; Not exactly that, Betty ; but I made ,,oat uP°n the sunrise, like a buoyant nerves from a very great trial ?" 
black hat suddenly appeared, tossing a great mistake ; and I humbly ask your silver w»ve. Suddenly, at sight of me. “ Bother your nerves, you overcul- 
in the white foam, and fluttering like a pardon ; and if such a thing as a crowu- ,or 1 leaped forth at once, in fear of tured, hyper-sensitive Sybarite and 
raven wounded. Now I had doubted ! piece, Betty------" seeming to watch her unawares, the ; Epicure !"
which hat to take when I left home that “ No fai, no fai !" said Betty; however bloom upon her cheeks was deepened, “ Do go on, dear Father Tom ! You 
dav; till I thought that the black became she put it Into her pocket ;“ now tak and the radiance of her eyes, aud she are so interesting." 
me best, and might seem kinder to my advice, Jan ; thee marry Zallv , came to meet me g,adly. “ I will not go ou. I am going home.
Ixmia. Snowe." “ At last then, you are come, John. I No rational being can talk to you in

“ Have I killed thee, old bird, at last?" : ‘ “ Not with all Englaad for her dowry, thought you had forgotten me. I could your present mood, Arthur Trelaine.
my enemy cried in triumph ; 'tis the Oh Betty, vou know better." not make you understand—they have The symptoms are familiar."
third time l have shot at thee, aud thou “ Ah's me 1 I kuow much worse, Jan. kept me prisoner every evening ; but “I'll be as grave as a tomb. Have 
wast beginning to mock me. No more Break thy poor mother's heart it will. into house ; you are in danger another cigar. But fiddle me no fiddles;
of thy cursed croaking now, to wake me And to think of arl the dannger ! Dost here." for my last sixpence is in that letter
in the morning. 11a, ha ! there are not thou love Lama now so much ?" Meanwhile I could not answer, being you perceive on the desk, aud it's going
many who get three chances from Car- ! “ With all the strength of my heart overcome with joy, but followed to her | to Moxou's to-morrow for the octavo
ver Doone; aud noueevergo beyond it." and soul. I will have her, or I will die, little grotto, where I had been twice be- Pindar. '

I laughed within myself at this, and Betty." fore. I knew that the crowning moment Father Kennedy piously lifted his
he strode away in his triumph ; for was “Wull thee will die in aither case, of my life was coming—that Lorna would | eyes ; “ Did 1 not say that he was a
not this bis third chance of me, and he But it baint for me to argify. And do °wn her love for me. , Sybarite aud an Epicure ?

whit the wiser? And then I thought her love the*» too. Jan ?" * She made for a while as If she dreamed 44 Oh ! well—it's my Christinas pres-
that perhaps the chance might some “ 1 hope she does, Betty. I hope she not of the meaning of my gaze, but tried ent. Nobody else gives me any. and it s 
day be on the other side. does. What do you think about it ?" tu 9ppak of other things, faltering now against my principles to abrogate good

For, to tell the truth, I was heartily | " Ah, then I may hold my tongue to it. a,ld then, and mantling with a richer customs,
tired of lurking and playing bo-peep so j Knaw what boys and maidens be, as damask below her long eyelashes,
long; to which nothing could have recon- | well as I knaw young pegs. I myzell ** -^b*8 ^8 u°t what I came to know,’ I
ciled me except my fear for Lorna. ( been o' that zort one taime every bit so whispered, very softly ; “you know what
And here I saw wa's a man of strength well as you be." And Betty held the 1 am come to ask."
fit for me to encounter such as I have lantern up, and defied me to deny it; aud “ 5"ou are come on purpose to ask
never met, but would be glad to meet the light through the horn showed a anything, why do you delay so ?" She
with ; having found no man of late who gleam in her eyes such as I had never turned away very bravely, but I saw j mark my word, Arthur; old Joe will get 
needed not my mercy at wresting or at seen there before. 44 No odds, no odds tkat ker **P8 were trembling. I his just the same."
single-stick. And growing more and j about that," ahe continued; “ mak a delay so long because I fear ; be- “ Not from me, lather,
more uneasy, as I found no Lorna, I fool of myzell to spake of it. Arl gone cause my whole life hangs in balance on 41 \ es, from you.
would have tried to force the Doone into the church-vard. But it be !a lucky a single word ; because what I have near “ Not if I know it. ’
Glen from the upper end, and take my foolerv for thee, my boy, I can lull Ye. mv now ma7 never more be near me ; ‘ I will not attempt to define in what
chance of getting back, but for Annie For I love to see the love in thee, after, though more than all the world,or precise psychological mood of uncon- 
and her prayers. Coom'th over me as the spring do, Lhan a thousand worlds, to me." As I scions ness, semi-consciousness or sub-

Now, that same night I think it was, though I be naigh three-score. Now’, spoke these words of passion in a low, | consciousness. But he'll get it. Good
night. old man."

Trelaine returned to his armchair and 
put his slippers on the lender with an, 
44 All the same, he will not ; and just for 
once you are going to be wrong. Father 
Tom ! I see myself dropping the Pindar 
for the sake of a squealing violin !"

He did see it, as such men invariably 
do, and that before he retired to rest. 
The embers had sunk low on the hearth, 
the wreaths of festooned smoke wore 
dissolving in the air, and Trelaine 
lifted hia head from certain long, long 
thoughts. They had not been of Little 
Middley or eveu Oxford. Arthur 
Trelaine had traveled, and in his travels 
something had happened to him that 
had left its mark on him for life. It

“ Tak sraari boocket, and bale un out ; 
wad e' waste slch stool as thie here be?" 
So Betty set me to feed the pig-, while 
she held the lantern ; and knowing what 
she was, I saw that she would not tell 
me another word until all the pigs were 
served. And in truth no man could

takeu Sally in the sweetest manner Into appearing. I hastened homeward very 
her pure confidence, and opened half sadly; and the wiud of early autumn 
her bosom to her about my very sad moauod across the moor-land. All the 
love-affair. Not that she let Sally beauty of the harvest, all the gayety 
know, of course, Who it was, or what it was gone, and the early fall of dusk was 
was; only that she made her under- like a weight upon me. Nevertheless, 1 

The sttirv told by John Fry that night, stand, without hinting at any desire of went every evening thenceforward for a 
and my conviction of its truth, made me it, that there was no chance now of fortnight; hoping, every time in vain, to 
very uneasj, especially as following upon having me. Sally changed color a find my hope and comfort. And mean- 
the warning of Judge Jeffreys, and the little. while what perplexed me most was that
hints received from Jeremy Stickles, aud Inasmuch as there are two sorts of the signals were replaced, in order as 
the outburst of the tanuer’at Dimster, as month well recognized by the calendar, agreed upon, so that Lorna could 
well as simdrv tales aud rumors, and to-wit, the lunar and the solar, I made scarcely be restrained by any rigor, 
signs of secret* understanding, seen and bold to regard both my months, in the One time 1 had a narrow chance of 
heard on market-d i.vs, and at places of absence of any provision, as intended to being shut aud settled with; and it be- 
entertainmeiit. We knew for certain be strictly lunar. Therefore, upon theJ fell me thus. I was waiting very care- 
that at Taunton, Bridgewater, and even very day when the eight weeks wer<< lessly, being now a little desperate, at 
Dnlverton there was much disaffection expiring, forth 1 went in search of the entrance to the glen, instead of 
toward the King, and regret for the da s Lorna, taking the pearl ring hopefully, watching through my sight-hole, as the 
of the Puritans. Albeit I had told the ami all the new-laid eggs 1 could find, proper practice was. Suddenly a ball 
truth and the pure and simple truth, aud a dozen and a half of small trout went by me with% whizz and whistle, 
when’ upon my examination, 1 had from our brook. And the pleasure it passing through my hat, and sweeping 
assured his lordship that to the l est of gave me to catch tho»e trout, thinking, 1 it away all folded up. My soft hat 
mv knowledge there was nothing of the as every one came forth and danced fluttered far down the stream before I 
aiirt with us. upon the grass, how much she would eu- 1 had time to go after it, and with the

But now 1 was beginning to doubt joy him, is more than I can now describe, help of both wind and water, was fifty
whether 1 might not have been mistaken: although I well remember It. Audit yards gone in a moment. At this 1 had 
especially when we heard, as we did, of struck me that aft,< r accepting my ring, just enough mind left to shrink back 

' being landed at Lynmouth in the and saying how much she loved me. it very suddenly, and lurk very still and
dead of the night, and of the tramp ol was possible that my queen might invite closely; for I knew

having reached some one’s ears from me even to stay and sup with her; and escape it had been, as 1 heard the bullet, 
a hill where a famous echo was. For it sol arranged with dear Annie before- hard set by the powder, sing motiru- 
must be plain to any conspirator (without hand, who now was the greatest comfort j Jully down the chasm, like^ a drone 
the example ol the Donnes) that lor the i to me, to account fur my absence il i banished out of the hive. Aud a* I 
secret muster of men, and the stowing of should be late. peered through my little cranuy, I saw
unlawful arms, and communication by But alas, 1 xvas utterly disappointed; a wreath of smoke still floating where 
beacon lights scarcely a fitter place for although I waited and waited for the thickuess was of the withy-bed; and 
could be found than the wilds of Exmoor hours, with an equal amount both ol presently Carver Doone came forth, 
with deep ravines running far inland patience and peril, no Lorna ever having stopped to reload his piece 
from an unwatched and mostly a shel- appeared at all, nor eveu the faintest perhaps, and ran very swiftly to the 

For the channel from Coud» sign of her. And another thing oc- entrance to see what he had shot, 
eurred as well, which vexed me more 
than it need have done, for so small a 
matter. And this was that my little 
offering of the trout and the new-laid 
eggs was carried off in the coolest 
manner by that vile Carver Doone. For 
thinking to keep them the fresher and 
nicer, away from so much handling, 1 
laid them in a little bed of reeds by the 
side of the water, and placed some dog- 
leaves over them.
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CHAPTER XXXI1
FEEDING OK THE 1'IGB|||

OLD JOE’S “ ADESTE"
the sight dwells with me like a picture.

The place was as cozy as lamplight, 
firelight, deep chairs, and the backs of 
many books can make a den. The occu
pants of the chairs were almost invisible; 
but, through wreaths of smoke, a pair of 
good eyes might have discerned Father 
Tom Kennedy and Arthur Trelaine, Ksq. 
—the oue pastor of Little Middley, the
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!
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what a narrow

*

the pigs were at it, sucking, swilling, 
munching, guzzling, thrusting, and oust- ; much abashed with joy was 1, when 1;r

tered sea.
tisbnry Forelaud up to Miuehead, or 

further, though rocky and gusty, 
and full of currents, is safe from great 
rollers, and the sweeping power of the 
southwest storms, which prevail with us 

than all the others, and make sad

Sore trouble had I to keep close quar- 
ters, from the slipperiness of the stone 
beneath me, with the water sliding over 
it. My foe came quite to the verge of 
the fall, where the river began to comb 
over ; and there he stopped for a min
ute or two, ou the utmost edge of dry 
land, upon the very spot Indeed where I 
had fallen senseless when l climbed it 
in my boyhood. I could hear him 
breathing hard and grunting, as in 
doubt aud discontent, for he stood with
in a yard of me, and I kept my fist 
ready for him if he should discover me.

work on the opposite coast.
But even supposing it probable that 

something against King Charles the 
Second (or rather against his Roman ad
visers. and especially his brother) 
now in preparation among us, •• 
likely that Master Huckaback a wealthy 
man, and a careful one, known moreover 
to the I xml Chief-justice, would have 
anything to do with it ? To this I could 
make no answer ; Uncle Ben was so 
close a man, so avaricious, and so re
vengeful, that it was quite impossible to 
say what course ho might pursue, with
out knowing all the chances of gain, or 
rise or satisfaction to him. That he 
hated the Papists, 
though he never spoke much about 
them ; also that he had followed the 
march of Oliver Cromwell's army, but 
more as a sutler (people said) than as a 
real soldier ; and that he would go a 
long way, and risk a great deal of money 
to have his revenge on the Doones : 
although their name never passed his 
lips during the present visit.

But how was it likely to be as to 
t.he Doones themselves ? Which side 
would they probably take in the coming 
movement, if movement it would be ? So 
far as they had any religion at all, by 
birth they were Roman Catholics—so 
much 1 knew from Lorna ; aud indeed it 

well known all around, that a priest

Alas !

And when I had 
it | quite forgotten about them, and was 

watching from my hiding-place beneath 
the willow-tree (fori liked not to enter 
I*>rna's bower without her permission, 
except just to peep that she was uot 
there), and while I was turning the 
ring In my pocket, having just seen the 
new moon. became aware of a great 
man coming leisurely down the valley. 
He had a broad brimmed hat, and a 
leather jerkin, aud heavy jack-boots to 
his middle thigh, and, what was worst of 
all for me, on his shoulder he bore a 
long carbine. Having nothing to meet 
him withal but my staff, and desiring to 
avoid disturbance, I retired promptly 
into the chasm, keeping the tree be
twixt us that he might not descry me, 
aud watching from behind the jut of 
rock, where now I had scraped myself a 
neat little hole for the purpose.

Trelaine s teeth shut harder, and 
step by step, feeling his way, he ad
vanced from trunk to trunk. The
groups of trees seemed to grow thicker 
aud thicker. This way and that he en
deavored to retrace his footprints to 
the path. There was no clearing any
where ; the wood seemed to circle 
around him like a slow-revolving maze. 
He could penetrate nowhere farther 
than a few yards ; then the trees met 
him, aud he knew the direction 
wrong. In vain his eyes searched the 
distance for a light or beacon ; the 
darkness had closed in and engulfed him. 
In vain he strained his ear for the hope
ful sound of bells ; by this time, he 
thought (for some large measure of 
eteruity seemed to have dragged itself 
wearily past) the bells must have ceased 
ringing. Probably the snow had dead
ened the sound, and the howling wind 
served to carry it away.

Trelaine stood still. He was lost 
there could be no further doubt of it. 
To face tho fact was easy enough, but 
could he endure the bitter cold until 
morning ? His limbs were stiff now ; 
it was agony to hold the lantern—unless 
as it had proved—and he was sick with 
a peculiar sickness that he could not 
explain, unless it were the foresign of 
frost seizing upon his body. Should he 
again attempt to go forward ? And 
direction, tie reflected must necessarily 
bring him to the margin of the wood 
but could he keep it ? That curious 
phenomenon of trees appearing directly 
in front of him and driving him helplessly 
hither and thither, the blackness In 
could not penetrate, and the close, 
pelting storm, that seemed hea[>ed over 
his head for him alone, isolated him from 
the world at large. Then the feeling of 
faintness grew upon him, his sight 
blurred, he felt that he 
seized at a tree trunk—aud then fell. 
It merely gave him a sensation of aston
ishment for a moment ; then conscious
ness went, like a candle snuffed. He 
seemed to have seen a

knew full well, He
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Add I 
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the

Presently the groat man reappeared, 
being now within fiftv yards of me, and 
the light still good enough, as he drew 
nearer, for me to 
and though

descry his features; 
am not a judge of men's 

faces, there was something in his which 
turned me cold, as though with a kind 
of horror. Not that it was an ugly face; 
nay, rather it seemed a handsome 
far as mere form and line might go; full of 
strength, and vigor, and will and stead
fast resolution. From the short black 
hair above the broad forehead, to the 
long black beard descending below the 
curt bold chin, thon» was uot any 
or glimpse of weakness or of after
thought; nothing playful, nothing 
pleasant, nothing with a track 
for smiles; nothing which 
friend could like, and laugh at him

“I am dumb. Any man who will buy
himself an edition de luxe----- "

“ Instead of nerve-wrecking fiddles 
for all the blind beggars of Little Mid- 
dlvy—

44 Exactly ; fiddles for odes ! But you

ft
A

had been fetched more than once to the 
valley to soothe some poor outlaw's de
parture. Oq the other hand they were 
not likely to entertain much affection 
for the son of the man who had banished 
them and confiscated their property. 
And it was not at all impossible That 
desperate men, such as they were, hav- 

but estates to re-

ligh

fuln at t 
But

one, SO

ing nothing to lose, 
cover, and not being held by religion 
much, should oast away all regard for 
the birth from which they had been 
cast out, and make common cause with 
a Protestant rising for the chance of
revenge end replacement. good men so fortified by their own ~ - - ----------------------------------- --- . r —----- . . , . .

However, 1 do not mean to say that strange ideas of God); I say that he me whpu nobody was looking, and So I bent my head quite close to her ; 1 njîVe, *°VCd yo“ long anü 1
all these things occurred to me as might have seemed a good man, but for laid hf*r lingers ou her lips, and pointed all(1 aht. whispered in my ear, “ Goo of a pur8,,ed* De!"g rec. ,,®9S now; , hen 
clearly as 1 have set them down ; only the cold and cruel hankering of his i over her shoulder. But 1 took little marning, the girt soft. Her can't got y®.U wfre a chl 7’ as ,a * 1 wor'

was in general doubt, and very steel-blue eyes. heed of her, being in a kind of dudgeon, i out, uf an aVening now ; her hath zeut 8hlpe.d you : th,u* 1 #wW i°U ^
sad perplexity. For mother was so Now let no one suppose for a minute ; and oppressed with evil luck ; believing, j WOrd to me, to tull'ee." comely girl, as a stripling 1 adored
warm and innocent, and so kind to that 1 saw all this in a moment; for I am t<>0' that a11 shp wanted was to have j jn the glory of my delight at this, 1 yod.: now., yo? ,arf a , 1'groWIJ
every one, that knowing some little bv very slow, aud take a long time to digest ! aome little grumble about some petty ; bestowed upon Betty a chaste salute, , den' al tlie ”8t 1 «°, and more—1
this time of the English constitution, 1 things; only I like to set down, and grievance. | with all the pigs for witnesses ; and she h‘^8uTe.can tel°J
feared very greatly lest she should be have done with it, all the results of my But presently she poked me with the j to()k it Il(lt ami88i considering how long , n Ca , , d ln ' have waited
punished for harboring malcontents. : knowledge, though they be not manifold. heeI uf a Are-bundle, and, passing close she had been out of practice. But then ana lone » aua tnougti l am so far
As well as possible 1 knew that if any j But what I said to myself just then was 1x1 my ear, whispered, so that none else ; ehe fe|i back like, a broom on its handle, ! De,ow you* 1 wa,1,t no longer, but
poor man came to our door, and cried, no more than this: “What a fellow to ; coa*d hear her, “ Lama Doo-un. and stared at me, feigning auger. muse nave m) answer. . „
44 Officers are after me ; for God's sake have Ixirna!" Having my sense of By these words I was so startled, that “ Oh fai, oh fai ! Lunnon impudence, . xou naveoeen very laitniui, Jonn,
take and hide me," mother would take right so outraged (although of course, 1 1 turned round and stared at her ; but , doubt. I hear thee hast gone on zadly, murmurTed tc! the f?ru a“d 111088 ;
him in at ouce, and conceal and feed ! would never allow her to go so far as I she pretended not to know it, and began iian" * 1118mPP?ee.7lmU?VeJ,ar<l JmU," ., .., „
him, even though he had been very that), I almost longed that he might thrust iwith al1 her might to scour an empty | — That will not; do for me, I said ; I made the sweetness and the bitterness
violent and, to tell the truth, so would his head in to look after me. For there crock witha besom. CHAPTER XXXIII ^ill not have reluctant liking, nor assent of the long, long thoughts that came to
both my sisters, and so indeed would I I was, with my ash staff clubbed, ready “ °h* Betty, let me help you. That morning c u . Lor P'ty 8 8,ilke \ ^hieh only means en- him with his pipe. \\ hen he rose up
do. Whence it will he clear that we to have at him, and not ill inclined to do work much to° hard for you," I cried, AN BAR,A MORN,NG <ALL durance. I must have all love, or none ; and knocked out the ashes, he caught
were uot the sort of people to bo safe so if only he would come where with u sudden chivalry, which only won Of course 1 was up the very next I must have your heart of hearts ; even sigh^ of the closed envelope upon his
among disturbances. strength, not fire-arms, must decide it. rude answer. morning before the October sunrise, and as you have mine, Lorna." desk, lie paused a moment in medita-

Before 1 could quite make up my However, he suspected nothing of mv “Zecd me a-dooing of thio every away through the wild and the wood- While I spoke she glanced up shyly tion, shrugged his shoulders, tore it
mind how to act in this difficulty, and | dangerous neighborhood, but walked his naight last ten year, Jan, wiout vindin land toward the Bagworthy water, at through her fluttering lashes, to prolong open and put the check in his pocket,
how to get at the rights >f it (furl round like a sentinel, and turned at the^■! ullt how hurd it wor. But if zo be thee the foot of the long cascade. The rising my doubt one moment, for her own deli- The crumpled note made a little fleet-
wuuld not after Uncle Reuben, I brink of the water. wants to help, carr peg's bucket for me. j of the sun was noble in the cold and c*OU9 pride. Then she opened wide ing flame.
though l felt no great fear- of the Then, as ho marched back again nlong Massy, if I ain’t forgotten to fade the warmth of it : peeping down the spread upon me all the glorious depth and soft- One consolation he had. It was a
W izard's Slough, and none of the man | the maigin of the stream, he espied mv I ppR9 till now." 1 of light, he raised his shoulder heavily «-ess her loving eyes, and flung both good violin, that neither rasped nor

:th white night-cap), a differ'nee little hoard, covered up with dog-leaves. Favoring me with another wink, to over tho edge of gray mountain and arms around my neck, and answered with jarred the nerves. Old Joe, excited and
again upon it, and a change of lb- saw that tho leaves were upside vv,licl« 1 ,low paid the keenest heed, wavering length of upland. Beneath her heart on mine. tremulous, brought the boys up one

chaud i For Uncle Reub.-n vont down, and this f course drew his Betty went and fetched the lantern from | his gaze the dew-fogs dipped, and crept 44 Darling, you have won it all. I shall afternoon, that Mr. Trelaine might have
,twrv i* suddenly ash.- first ha.! < nun attention. I saw him stoop and lav the hook inside the door. Then, when she to the hollow places; then stole away in never be my own again. I am yours, my the first hearing of the Adestc ; and it
t , us.g.ving no roe.-, ob.rhi- depart or , I, are the fMi, and the eggs seta little had kindled it, not allowing me any time line and column, holding skirts, and own one, forever and forever." _ struck Mr. Trelaine, sitting with eyes
, ht?r vi .ing the pony, and ind....I wav from them; and in mv simulé heart 60 ask what she was after, she went out- clinging subtly at t he sheltering corners, 1 am sure I know not what I did, or shaded from the light, that tho young
lv, vmt, something bebi' il lia <d gi'-vit l thought that now he knew a|| about sld‘'’ and P°’lllt“d to the great bock of where rock hung over grass-land ; while w]«at 1 said thereafter, being overcome voices and the swing of the obligato

,j'l f.() ,;ly mother. r !.. lay,-rod - . But, to mv surprise he seemed wash, and riddliugs. and brown lmlkage the brave lines of the hills came forth, with transport by her words and at her made a rather beautiful combination,
nr to see t>> Ids y. ing gvaudd u g1 • well pleased; and his harsh short I lor we ground our own corn always); one beyond other gliding. gaze. Only one thing I remember, when after all. There were reminiscences of
vn« ;i lv could find opport unity o- ,< tvo laughter came to me wit bout echo 1 though she knew that Bill Dadds and Th<*n the woods arose in folds, like i sh® raised her bright lips to me, like a boyhood in the music, too ; the 
, ,r lor safvlv to Dulverton M.d1. • "Ha, liai Charlie bovl Fisherman Jem Slocombe lad full work to carry it drapery of awakened mountains, stately child, for me to kiss, such a smile of Christmas tree, his mother ; memoriesof

iiv.-riovcii o? . Ins, as sin- -..nM n Charlie, have 1 caught tliêv sottine bait <>o a pole ( with another to help to sling with a depth of awe, and memory of the sweet temptation met me through her a Beaumont, chapel where he seemed to
î.'Ji. disni:.‘> ing, ion’ ! h wn • quit- f. r Lorna? Now f understand thv «^ ), she said to me as quietly as a tempests. Autumn's mellow hand was flowing hair, that I almost forgot my come very near heaven; a Midnight

i, •• -, i.ltimiivh she d' ' i111 i shings and the robbing of < '•uinsolor’s maiden might ask one to carry a glove, on them, as they owned already, touched maimers, giving her no time to breathe. Mass in Naples that he would never for-
si éw it. 'For at Dulverton she h i i in ' roost. Max I never have trood “ Jan ltidd, earn thic thing for me." with gold, and red. and olive ; and their "That will do," said Lorna, gently, get. Old Joe detected a note of emo- 
watci a!,:i keep such ward on the ru ining, if 1 have it not tonight, and So 1 carried it for her without any j joy toward the sun was less to a bride- but violently blushing ;44for the pres- tion in the voice that thanked him, and

1 , ai d the in ai d . it of the. s-op- ivr.st thee, Charlie, afterward! ~ ' words, wondering what she was up to j groom than a father. ent that will < o, John. And i ow re- went home glad.
nt,-i, t w iit ent b against her With this ho calmly packed up mv 1 next, and whether she had ever heard Yet before the floating impress of the | member one thing, dear. All the kind- Though many years have passed since,

,, ; h; i.vv.-r could enjoy he-- fish, and all the best of dear Annie's being too hard on the willing horse, woods could clear itself, suddenly the ness is to be on my side ; and you are to the snowstorm on the night of the IMth
|v ■ • ,s ."ii altered girl « ggs, and went a wav, chu •klinr stead- And when we came to hog-pound, she gladsome light leaped over hill and be very distant as behooves to a young of December is remembered still in that

from the .. »hv came V ; catching iastV., to hia home, if one max call it so. turned upon me suddenly, with the lan- valley, casting amber, blue and purple, maiden, except when I invite you. But district as the “Christmas of '8(')."
i f unsua])'. . > "vnneis, and our But 1 was so thoroughly grieved ami tern she xvas bearing, and saw that I had and a tint of rich red rose, according to you may kiss my hand, John ; oh yes, Trelaine, pulling on his coat in the hall,
free good-xvib 1 i h - ;rr noi-o ol mortified by this most imprudent rob- the beck by one hand very easily. the scene they lit on, and the curtaiu you may kiss my hand, you know. Ah, pitied the people who would have to
laughing. be ry, that i started forth from my rock v "Jan liidd," she said, “ there be no ; flung around; yet all alike dispelling I to be sure ! 1 had forgotten ; how very come long distances to attend Mass.

Bv this 4!i'.v-, the b. ■. t being screen with the intention of pursuim* other man in England cud a' deed it. fear and the cloven hoof of darkness, all stupid of me !" The snow pelted down in thick masses
done, ami the , .t< h; ; of vho ricks him, until my better sense anested me Now thee shalt have Lama." on the wings of hope advancing, and For by this time I had taken one with that peculiar, insistent, relentless
made sun against suath-westoni barely intime to escape his vvs. For While 1 was wondering how my chance proclaiming “ God is here." Then life sweet hand and gazed on it, with the hurdling of its heaviest falls; the wind
t- mp« st.s, and all tho reaper" boi.ig 1 said to myself, that oven supposing I of having Lorna could depend upon my and joy sprung reassured from every j pride of all the world to think that such howled dismally and savagely, driving
gone, with go. d money and thankful could contend unarmed with him it l10Wer t" carry pig's - wash, and how | crouching hollow, every flower, and a lovely thing xvas mine; and then I the quick flakes into drifts that in
ness. 1 began U' bum in spirit foi the xv, uld be the greatest follv in ’the Betty could have1 any voice in the mat- bud, and bird had a fluttering sense of slipped my little ring upon the wedding- places, already towered shoulder-high ;
sight of I/o nun i id begged r.ix sister world to have my secret access known, ter ( which seemed to depend upon her them ; and all ( he Hashing of God's gaze finger ; and this time Lorna kept it, and through all this palpable, awful, irre-
Annie to let Sally Snowe I,now, once tor and perhaps a fatal barrier plnei d be- decision ), and in short, xvhile 1 was all : merged into soft beneficence. looked with fondness on its beauty, and sistible unchaining of the elements, no
all, that if xvas let in my power to have t.x\ven Lorna and myself, and I know abroad as to her knowledge and every- So perhaps shall break upon us that clung to me’with a flood of tears. smallest ray of light was seen to pierce,
anything u.-rv ♦•> d< with lier. Of not what trouble brought upon her. all thing, the pigs, who had been fast asleep eternal morning, xvhen crag and chasm “ Every time you cry," said I, draw- Trelaine had refused the seat offered
oonvso onr An .vas not to grieve for the sake of a few eggs and fishes, and <1 roaming in their emptiness, awoke shall be no more, neither hill and valley, j ing her closer to me, “ 1 shall consider him in a neighbor s carriage, preferring
Sa1"--, neither to let if appear for al It xvas better to bear this trilling lags' with one accord at the goodness of the nor groat unvintaged ocean ; when glory it an invitation not to be too distant, to walk ; but he had expected a pleasant
nu a lient that I suspected her kind however ignominious and gcadino- to smell around them. They had resigned ! shall not scare happiness, neither happi- | There, now, none shall make you weep, tramp in the frost and starlight, not a
views upon me, and her strom.- regard 1 the spirit, than to risk mv lov<r and themselves, ns even pigs do, to a kind of ness envy glory; but all things shall j Darling, you shall sigh no more, but live body-to-body struggle with the storm,
for our dairy, only I thought it right Lorna’s welfare, and perhaps In- shot fasL hoping to break their fast more arise and slime in the light of a Father's ! in peace and happiness with me to guard He had provided himself with a lantern
upon our part not to waste Sally’s time into the bargain. And 1 think that all 9W»’otly on the morrow morning. But I countenance, because itself is risen. and cherish you : and who shall dare to and a stout stick; but the moment the
.mix longer, being a handsome wencli as will agree with me that I acted for the now they tumbled out all headlong, pigs Who maketh llis sun to rise upon vex you?' But she drew a long, sad door closed and the hurricane struck
y was, and many .xouiig fellows glad xvisest, in withdrawing to mv shelter below and pigs above, pigs point - blank * both the just and the unjust. And sigh, and looked at the ground with the him, he knew it would be a severe fight,
to marry hr. though deprived of eggs and fishes. and pigs across, pigs courant and pigs j surely but for thv saving clause, Doone I great tears rolling, and pressed one One moment bethought lie would turn

\no Annie did this uncommonly xveil, Having waited (as I said) until there rampant, but alike prepared to eat, and j Glen had been in darkness. Now, as 1 j hand upon the trouble of her pure young back; but he had never failed to attend
as she herself told me afterward, having xvas no chance whatever of my love a1' in 6ood cadence squeaking. ] stood with scanty breath—for few men j breast.
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<v _____ ____  ___,___ „„ ullu Now, that same night I think it was, though I be naigh three-score. Now,
for having. Aud yet he might have or at :my rato m*xt one, that I Jan, I will tell thee one thing, can’t a<dt vo^c®' «X)r,la^trembled^ more and 
been a good man (for I have known very noticed Betty Muxworthy going on most | abear to zee thee vretting so. X ' A'

* "** * * strangely. She made the queerest signs thee head down, same as they pegs do." yet looked up at me.
Hould more '» but she made no answer, neither

that

staggered,

Kc
tht

butterfly rising 
with a fluttering of colored xvings ; he 
xx’atched it and knew no more.

lie

The feeling of relief when he came to 
himself was that he was lying down in
stead of struggling against overpower
ing odds. He was drowsy and comfort
able; the snow appeared to warm him, 
and all sense of danger and desire were 
past. Deliberately he closed his eyes. 
He would rest a little while and then— 
and then ! He started, and pulled him
self quickly out of the drift. Quite dis
tinctly, though very faraway, he heard 
the dim, glad notes of the violin beat 
ingout with its peculiar, weird rhythm: 
" A-des-te-fl-do les,—lae-ti tri urn plian
tes. . . " It had the very swing 
and cadence of the boy's voices as they 
trolled it, fresh and lilting—the Christ
mas hymn that meant to them so much 
of the blended joy in earth and heaven.
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No More Torture 
From Eczema
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TRelief quick and cure certain when 

DR. CHASE S OINTMENT is used. h

There is no form of itching akin dis
ease which can defy the extraordinary 
curative powers of Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This is a strong statement and is only 
made after years of experience with the 
use of this preparation in the most hor
rible cases of eczema which you could 
imagine.

Relief from the terrible itching comes 
with the first few applications and then 
it is a question of patiently applying 
the ointment and watching the natural 
process of healing which is set in opera
tion by this great healer.

There are lots of cures to refer to, 
but what you want is actual trial in 
your own case, when you will soon real
ize that there is no disputing the won
derful healing power of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

If you have Eczema or anv form of 
itching skin disease don't let an hour 
pass before sending for this treatment. 
GO cts. a box, all dealers or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Midnight Mass in all the Christmases
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